
SMA Reunion 2022 – Back Together Again
By Mark Orr SMA ‘73

Well, with another SMA Re-
union completed, I wanted to 
share a few special memories 
from this very special reunion. Due 
to Covid restrictions, we had to 
cancel the reunions in 2020 and 
2021, so getting everyone back 
together on The Hill this year was 
a huge deal. Although the turn-
out was slightly smaller than nor-
mal, everyone had a great time 
reconnecting with their room-
mates, classmates, teammates, 
and one of the last remaining 
teachers . . . Maj. Tommy Vames.

I was able to reconnect with 
Willie Morris, ‘72 and Wally Hurst, 
‘72 who I hadn’t seen in 50 years! 
I was also able to spend time with 
Fred Gambke, ’73, who I hadn’t 

seen since our 25th reunion back in 1998! I was also able to have an 
enjoyable conversation with Tim Wease (Maj Robert Wease’s son) and 
share with him a story about his dad and how his compassion for two 
cadets in 1973 impacted their lives and careers. It’s a story I hope to 
share in public at next year’s reunion.

George Mastroianni, ’73, flew-in from Colorado Springs to dedicate 
a bench on Flagpole Hill in honor of Maj Wease. George gave one of 
the best speeches I’ve heard in a very long time. A copy is included in 
this Kablegram.  Gene Ehmann, ’74, also dedicated a bench on Flag-
pole Hill in honor of Maj Tommy Vames who was present to accept 
this honor. Tommy Phillips, ’74, read a letter that Craig Hanson’s moth-
er had written to Tommy Vames requesting that he keep a watchful 
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Back to the Hill …

Hold the Dates: 
SMA All-Class Reunion April 14-16, 2023!

Continued on page 4



Assembling on the hill early 
April for the 2022 all class re-
union was indeed an absolute 
pleasure. 

Three years have passed 
since our last reunion and this 
year was both enjoyable and 
a success. Having the oppor-
tunity to visit with fellow alum-
ni and classmates afforded 
time of camaraderie. Walking 
around on the hill and down-
town certainly recalled (for 
the most part) fond memories. 
Downtown Staunton remains 
a quaint and delightful area 
to visit -- obviously, the reason 
Staunton was named “ONE 

OF AMERICA’S GREATEST MAIN STREETS.” 
Next year’s All Class Reunion will be held April 14-16, 2023. 

Please mark your calendars if you haven’t attended a reunion 
in some time or possibly never. Our Old Boy ranks continue 
to shrink since the SMA Class of ‘76 graduated, the year SMA 
closed. In 2023 the Class of 73 will celebrate its 50th reunion. 
And to put into perspective how time is marching on, the last 
graduating class will celebrate its 50th in three years.

The Staunton Military Academy Alumni Foundation (SMAAF) 
board met Friday morning April 8,2022. The SMAAF continues 
to aspire to provide scholarships and preserve the items in the 
SMA/VWIL museum. To be able to help a young student or ca-
det continue their education is indeed a worthy endeavor. The 
Foundation’s Board of Directors is very grateful for all who have 
contributed to the scholarships.

The Memorial Wall Ceremony on Friday afternoon was very 
well attended. Reviewing the plaques on the wall it’s apparent 
the effect the individuals listed have had on each of us and our 
country. As I reflect, every one of my instructors on the wall had 
a positive effect on my life. I look at Colonel Pandak who was 
mentor, instructor, and coach. Coach Pandak led by exam-
ple. Our teams won championships year after year. Whether 
in the classroom or on the basketball court Colonel Pandak 
knew how to challenge and motivate his students and play-
ers. I can give examples of every instructor but those of you 
who attended SMA have positive stories of your own, I’m sure. 
This year’s plaque was dedicated to Robert Wease. Colonel 
Wease was a superior instructor throughout his entire teach-
ing career. Also, many names on the wall such as Navy Capt. 
McCampbell, Ace of Aces, Medal of Honor recipient, and the 
Major of St Lo Major Tom Howie, plus Master Sgt. Glenn Gibson 
and all the military names on the wall are responsible for the 
freedoms we enjoy today.  

Two benches were donated and dedicated on flagpole 
hill to Colonel Robert Wease and Major Thomas Vames. I was 
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Reflections Cont.
fortunate enough to have had both as instructors. 
Colonel Wease’s Government class was second 
to none. Both Major Vames and Colonel Wease 
would go out of their way to help all their students. 
I can vividly remember studying in my room and 
Major Vames would arrive and ask if we had any 
questions about the assignment. I also recall a stay 
in the infirmary after surgery and Colonel Wease 
visiting me to ensure I had all my assignments.

Saturday was the banquet that allowed every-
one to have an enjoyable evening. Our speaker 
was Barry Longyear SMA ‘60. Barry is best known 
for the novella and film Enemy Mine. Barry was the 
first writer to win the Nebula, Hugo and Campbell 
awards in the same year.

The Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership 
Howie Rifles drill team and the PEARLS unarmed 
drill team both preformed on Friday and were 
outstanding. Saturday the SMA/VWIL Parade was 
held and the VWIL Corp of Cadets should be very 
proud. Every member of the drill teams and Corp 
of Cadets are to be commended for their dedica-
tion and precision. All of us understand marching 
in step, performing rifle exercises, or trick drill does 
not happen without many hours of practice and 
repetition. The VWIL cadets made clear their com-
mitment to excellence. The PEARLS Performance 
concluded with a resounding shout out of TRUTH 

DUTY HONOR. General Djuric, Command Sergeant 
Major Johnson and VWIL Band Instructor Richard 
Adams are to be recognized for their guidance in 
preparing the Cadets.

Mary Baldwin University President Dr. Pame-
la Fox, General Djuric Command Sergeant Major 
Johnson, and the VWIL Corps of Cadets have our 
deepest gratitude for their assistance in making 
the reunion a success. 

I would like to also thank a few individuals start-
ing with Arlene and Brocky Nicely SMA ‘65 for their 
tireless efforts on behalf of the Foundation. Tim 
Scheel Class of ‘73 for agreeing to serve as the 
SMAAF Secretary, which isn’t the most sought-af-
ter position on many Boards. Ed Smith ’76 Reunion 
Chairman for an exceptional job navigating 
through Covid as we cancelled and resched-
uled two times. Burdette Holmes as his service as a 
board member ends this year. Burdette has been 
a valuable board member and a stellar editor of 
the Kablegram. Finally, Tom Phillips ’74 for taking 
over as editor of the Kablegram. There is no doubt 
that Tom will continue to enhance and produce a 
superb Kablegram.

Truth, Duty Honor!
David Shipula SMA ’73 
President, SMA Alumni Foundation

SMA Hall of Fame Nominations
“For decades, SMA was the most prestigious military preparatory school in the world. The 
entire program exceeded infinitely all others at its level. SMA’s magnificent array of alumni 
attests to the substance of its program. In every walk of life, SMA’s graduates have ex-
celled and continue to do so in government, business, entertainment, sports, and law.”
  Colonel W. Crawford Moon, Former SMA Superintendent, September 1996

Every year we induct a new class into the SMA Hall of Fame. We are accepting nomina-
tions for the class of 2023 through November 12th, 2022. Information such as candidate 
criteria and a nomination form are available for download on the SMA Hall of Fame page 
at: http://sma-alumni.org/hall-of-fame/

For additional information or answers to questions, please contact Mark Orr, SMA Hall of 
Fame Committee Chair at markorr1@gmail.com 



eye on her son (after his father has passed away) when he 
returned for school at SMA the next year. Vames had kept 
that letter for all these years and handed it to Craig when he 
attended his first SMA reunion. That was truly unbelievable!

We watched the VWIL Howie Rifles Drill Team provide 
a performance on the asphalt prior to the Memorial Wall 
plaque dedication for Maj Wease.  We listened to a won-
derfully moving speech about Maj Wease’s life and how he 
came to teach at SMA by his daughter Allyson and their 
“Camelot” life as a family at SMA. We also learned about 
Maj Vames’ life and how he came to teach at SMA during 
his bench dedication . . . very interesting story. And, during 
Jay Nedry’s, ’69, speech as Master of Ceremonies how Maj 
Vames, after all these years, tutored Jay through a required 
math course at William & Mary . . . which he passed!!!

I remember when we used to march down to the pa-
rade field and provide a Pass-In-Review for the SMA Alum-

ni standing along the side of the 
field and thinking “what a bunch 
of old fogies!” Well, now I’m one 
of those old fogies and the VWIL 
Corps provides us with a Pass-in-
Review and it is very special.  This 
year, several VWIL alums joined 
in the march down to the field 
and accepted their first pass-in-
review. Yes, the 26-year old VWIL 
Program now has its own set of 
alumni, but I would not say they 
are old fogies . . . they have a 
few more decades to go to earn 
that distinction.

I could go on and on about 
the great time it was reconnect-
ing with my SMA brothers from 

years ago,     as it continues to amaze me that at 
each reunion how much fun it is to be with these 
guys at a place that made us who we are to-
day. Whether you liked or disliked SMA, it’s only 
through the passage of time and the igniting lost 
memories that can only happen by attending a 
reunion that makes the weekend special . . . you 
don’t want it to end.  Hope to see more of you 
SMA and VWIL alums at the next SMA Reunion on 
14-16 April 2023!  
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REUNION 2022 Cont.

Jay Nedry ’69 (left) entertains the 
early arrivals at the dinner at Mill 

Street Grill Thursday night.

“In connection with the Mess Hall …” Various SMAAF board
 members and other Old Boys gather in front of the Mess Hall 

after the foundation board of directors meeting on Friday.

Ann and Ralph Sebrell ’45 – the oldest Old Boy 
(with the youngest heart) who attended the 2022 

reunion. Ralph and Ann have attended many 
reunions over the years.
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REUNION 2022 Cont.

Loving it. The Howie Rifles, circa 2022, perform on the 
asphalt on Friday afternoon.

SMAAF President David Shipula addresses the au-
dience at the Memorial Wall ceremony on Friday.

Time to eat and catch up … Friday barbecue in the 
SMA Mess Hall.

VWIL alums getting ready to march in the Saturday parade.

L-R: Joe Frank ’68 and Lou Stathis ’70 look forward 
to marching again at the Saturday parade.
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“Mam, the Corps is formed.”

REUNION 2022 Cont.

VWIL cadets and SMA presenters 
at Cadet Sword Presentation.

VWIL Commander of Troops, First Captain Skylar 
Yushchak, and staff pass in review at SMA-VWIL 

parade on SMA-Worth Field.

George Mastrioanni ’73, SMAAF past president, 
speaking at the dedication of the bench he spon-
sored in honor of the late Col. Robert H. Wease. His 

remarks are published in this issue.

Barry Longyear ’50 delivered the 
keynote address at the banquet.

Major Tommy Vames, braving the wind whipping 
across Flagpole Hill, speaking at the dedication of 

the bench in his honor (sponsored by Gene Eh-
mann ’74 pictured at left).
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REUNION 2022 Cont.

SMAAF President David Shipula ’73 welcomes everyone to the Saturday evening banquet at the former 
Stonewall Jackson Hotel – the climax of a great weekend!

L-R: Jodie Holder, Ervin Erlanger ’57, Keither Mixter 
’70 and Carol Mixter enjoy the cocktail reception 

prior to the Saturday banquet.

Susan Yates, Stuart Hall ’73, remembers the good 
old days with First Captain Dave Marshall ’72 and 

Greg Speaker ’72.

“What do you mean, I haven’t paid yet?!” Eric 
Gechter ’67 and his wife Ellen check in with Brocky 
and Arlene Nicely – those two are key to keeping 

our foundation and museum running.

L-R: Kathy and Ken Messer ’66 enjoy a good time 
with Conrad Mihalek ’66.
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REUNION 2022 Cont.

Say Cheeze! Class of ’72 classmates John Meise 
and Walter Hurst, along with John’s wife Debbie, 

enjoy a good time at the banquet reception. John 
and Debbie are regular attendees at SMA reunions.

Regis Pascuzzi PG ’74, Darrell Waite ’69 and Ralph 
Strano PG ’74 get the chance to tell a story or two 

about SMA life at the banquet reception.

Mike Langley ’72, gets to know 
SMAAF President David Shipula’s son, David.

SMAAA Past President Harry Bruckno ’62 and Ma-
jor Tommy Vames share some good memories at 

the banquet reception. Harry also represented the 
Class of ’62 varsity football team’s induction into 

the SMA Hall of Fame.

Mark Orr ’73, SMAAF Vice President, leads the induction of COL Kim Langley ’69 and Gregory Robertson ’70 
into the SMA Hall of Fame.



REUNION 2022 Cont.

Together again -- members of the Class of ’72 at their 50th reunion! L-R: 
Pat Kelley, Willie Morrison, Tony Disher, Mike Langley, Dave Marshall, 

John Meise, Greg Speaker and Wally Hurst.

A “motley crew” poses for the camera L-R: Reunion Chairman Ed Smith 
’76, Warren Hutton ’75, Ed Newbegin ’75, Til Jones ’77, Gary Binge ‘76 

and Julian Lake ’74.
Until next time …

One last get-together for breakfast before hitting the road on Sunday. L-R: Gary Binge ‘76, Ed Smith ‘76, 
John Meise ‘72, Dave Shipula ‘73, Jay Nedry, ‘69, Wally Hurst ‘72, Willie Morris ‘72, Al Rossy ‘74,
 Dave Marshall ‘72, Ed Newbegin ’75, Kim Langley ‘69, Tony Shipula ‘74, and John Fuog ’70.
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REUNION 2022 Attendees

A fitting finish: last view of Staunton, departed on the train to Washington (2019).

NAME CLASS STATE
SEBRELL, RALPH L. 45  VA
ERLANGER, ERVIN J. 57  0H
WATSON, WILLIAM H. 57  NC
MORSE, EDWARD H. 59  MD
CONSTABLE, WES G. 60  SC
LONGYEAR, BARRY B. 60  ME
(BANQUET SPEAKER)
STEELE, LAWRENCE B. III 61  DE
BRUCKNO, HARRY 62  VA
NOLDE, JOHN A. JR. 63  VA
RICE, JIM 63  VA
NICELY, BROCKY A. 65  VA
BROWN, PETER W. 66  NY
KING, RICHARD “DICKIE” 66  VA
MESSER, KENNETH G. 66  DE
MILLER, NESTOR 66  NY
RITOK, JOSEPH A. 66  NC
TAYLOR, LESLIE G. 66  WY
GECHTER, ERIC C. 67  FL
HOWIE, TOM D. 67  SC
MAHONEY, PETER J. 67  NY
DALBO, DOMINICK “JACK” 68  PA
FRANK, JOSEPH A., JR. 68  PA

MIXTER, JAMES W. 68  MI
CROCKETT, WILLIAM E. 69  MI
FOY, JOHN G. 69  CA
LANGLEY, COL KIM G. 69  VA
MACFADDEN, GLENN B. 69  FL
NEDRY, JAY 69  VA
POLLARD, THOMAS R. 69  VA
TINKER, DAVID H. 69  NC
VANCLIEF, COURT 69  VA
VAUGHAN, JOHN W. III 69  VA
WAITE, DARRELL L. 69  OH
FUOG, JOHN L. 70  VA
GORMAN, KEVIN 70  AR
KIRCHER, WALTER W. 70  SC
MIXTER, KEITH D. 70  MI
ROBERTSON, GREGORY P. 70  NM
STATHIS, LOUIS C. 70  VA
SPEAKER, GREG C. 71  SC
DISHER, ANTHONY (TONY) 72  NC
HURST, WALTER K. 72  NC
KELLEY, PATRICK F. 72  NC
LANGLEY, MICHAEL L. 72  KS
MARSHALL, DAVID J. 72  DE
MEISE, JOHN J. 72  VA.

Attendee List for 2022 SMA All Class Reunion
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MORRIS, WILLIE H. III 72  VA
BIRCKHEAD, PETER 73  FL
GAMBKE, FRED 73  NY
MASTROIANNI, GEORGE 73  CO
ORR, MARK 73  VA
SCHEEL, TIMOTHY R. 73  OH
SHIPULA, DAVID A. 73  PA
TAYLOR, ROBERT J. 73  WA
ZABROSKI, SCOTT 73  NJ
BISSETT, WILLIAM K. (BILL) 74  NC
EHMANN, EUGENE 74  NC
KEARNS, WILLIAM (BILL) 74  FL
LAKE, JULIAN 74  KS
LEIGH, EDMUND P. 74  OH
MAJOR, ROBERT P. 74  GA
MALONEY, THOMAS 74  PA
PASCUZZI, REGIS G. 74  PA
PHILLIPS, TOM 74  MD

REUNION 2022 Attendees Cont.
ROSSY, AL 74  NJ
SHIPULA, ANTHONY “TONY” 74  PA
STRANO, RALPH 74  KY
HUTTON, WARREN 75  NC
NEWBEGIN, ED 75  CA
BINGE, GARY L. 76  VA
SMITH, EDMUND A. 76  GA
JONES, TILFORD “TIL” 77  MD
DOUGLASS, BRENT RET. MBU  VA
KABLE, PAGE ENSLOW (LOLO) PATRON  VA
KEGLEY, FULTON B. II WEASE GUESTS  VA
KEGLEY, MARY H.  WEASE GUESTS  VA
KOZICK, AIMEE H. VWIL ‘99  VA
RIZZO, KABLE PATRON  VA
VAMES, THOMAS  P. FACULTY  VA
WEASE, MARY ALICE (MRS. ROBERT) MWALL  VA
WOODY, LEE HARDIN PATRON  VA
WINDLEY, VIRGINIA PATRON  VA
Scholarship presentation only 
YATES, SUSAN L. SH ‘73  VA

Do You Remember … Memories from the SMA Mess Hall?

Next Issue Deadline

SUSPENSE FOR FALL 2022 KABLEGRAM-LEADER NEWSLETTER. We plan to pub-
lish our fall issue of the Kablegram – Leader in November. So send in your ar-
ticle submissions by October 28th.

Editor’s note: With the February 2022 issue we inaugurated a new feature, 
“Do you Remember?” Its purpose is to rekindle old memories of times and 
experiences at SMA, both on the Hill and out in the community. 
In the next issue of the Kablegram the topic will be “Memories from the SMA 
Mess Hall.” So put on your thinking cap and send in your memories to kable-
gram@sma-alumni.org

Feedback and other suggestions welcomed!



Text of Remarks of George Mastroianni SMA ’73, SMAAF 
Past President, at Dedication of Col. Robert H. Wease 

on Flagpole Hill on April 9, 2022
Good afternoon, and welcome to the dedication of 

this bench placed here in honor of Colonel Robert Hous-
ton Wease. This place is very special to those of us who 
trod these grounds as SMA cadets. North and South Bar-
racks, where many of us lived, are gone, and that is hard 
for us. But this hill, with its commanding and beautiful 
view, the memorial tablet, and the memories it recalls 
of standing, shoulder to shoulder, listen-
ing to the mournful and moving notes 
of echo taps, is perhaps the location on 
what was our campus that is closest to 
being sacred to many of us. We are deep-
ly grateful to President Fox and to Gen-
eral Djuric for sharing this space with us 
and allowing us to memorialize this im-
portant part of our legacy here. I cannot 
tell you how meaningful this is to us.

To say that Major Wease was leg-
endary at SMA is to traffic in the basest 
form of understatement. Government 
was a class taken by seniors, so if you 
arrived at SMA as a freshman, you had 
three long years to listen to hair-raising 
tales of the horrors of Government class 
from the upperclassmen. It is not much 
of an exaggeration to say that most ca-
dets crossed the threshold of his class-
room for the first time with the same 
kind of eager anticipation displayed by 
the condemned ascending the scaffold. 
The magic of Major Wease was that when that thresh-
old was crossed in the opposite direction, at the end of 
the semester, it was with affection and deep respect for 
him, and the sense that one had been given a rare and 
important gift.

Many years after leaving SMA I became a teacher, 
and my first thoughts turned naturally to my time with 
those teachers who had inspired me most, of whom Ma-
jor Wease was the first. Exactly how did he accomplish 
what he did with us?

We were a motley band – I’m sure you wouldn’t 
guess it now, but I was at the time an awkward, geeky, 

bookish sort (some things never change) but maximal-
ly receptive to the arts Major Wease practiced. At SMA 
the student with the highest average in each course was 
awarded a medal: this one was for Government in the 
fall of 1972, this one for 20th Century History, another 
course Major Wease taught, in the Spring of 1973. That 
I still cherish them a half century on testifies to the sense 

of real achievement success in Major 
Wease’s classes meant. That I don’t have 
one for Major Vames’ Math class testi-
fies merely to my lack of math skills.

But Major Wease’s classroom con-
tained the whole range of the usual sus-
pects: good students, average students, 
athletes not so interested in school at all, 
those seemingly drifting through life and 
school without much purpose, and the 
occasional rebels and ruffians: you know 
who you are. But he taught to all of us: 
by the end of the semester, you could 
hear a pin drop in his classroom. He 
was not a physically imposing man – his 
voice was not booming or stentorian, yet 
he commanded the room in a way many 
teachers would envy.

How did he do it? I think his success 
had at least three sources. First, he cre-
ated an atmosphere of discipline and re-
spect in his classroom. We were all “Mr” 
to Major Wease. He respected us in a 

way that not all teachers did (or do), and being humans, 
most of us responded according to the reciprocity norm: 
we returned that courtesy and respect willingly - eager-
ly. That was an important lesson that had nothing to do 
with Government, but everything to do with the civility 
and courtesy educated citizens are expected to grant one 
another.

Second, he made it clear that learning was an active, 
not a passive process. Some people think of teaching 
as an activity that involves stuffing knowledge into the 
more or less empty heads of hapless students. There is, 
however, a competing school of thought that comes to 

Col. Robert H. Wease Dedication
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us from the Greek philosopher Plato, which holds that 
much of the process of learning is really a process of 
recollection, of self-discovery: in a dialogue involving 
a fellow named Meno, Socrates leads Meno’s slave 
through a series of questions, drawing geometric figures 
in the sand with a stick: lo and behold, before long, the 
uneducated slave intuits a geometric truth of which he 
was previously completely unaware – yet it was in his 
head all along.

Learning in Major Wease’s classroom was a contact 
sport of just this kind, and his famous terms for tests 
and exams reinforced the point. He called them “Minor 
Opportunities”, “Major Opportunities”, and “Command 
Performances”, in ascending order of the abject terror 
their impending arrival produced in us.  But these terms 
placed the ball squarely in the learner’s court. With a 
shout-out to Colonel McCracken’s Latin class, I’ll point 
out that the word education comes from two Latin roots: 
the word e or ex, which means out, and the verb duco. 
Duco is the word from which our word duke is derived 
- it means to lead. So, to educate is not to stuff in, but to 
lead out: the teacher’s role is, at least in part, to help the 
student discover what already lives within him or her.

The third thing about Major Wease’s teaching is 
that he was so passionate about the things he taught, 
and about learning. We are not, generally speaking, the 
strongest, or fastest, or meanest animals on this planet, 
with the notable exception of some of the post-graduate 
cadets I remember, yet we have made this planet ours: 
we humans are in charge here. Why is that? Because 
what we do best is learn: we are learning creatures first 
and foremost. And we have the gift of language; we can 
reflect on our experience, extend and apply our expe-
riences in our minds, imagine things that we have not 
seen, and communicate all this to others.

People take a natural delight in learning. I remember 
watching my daughters as they grew up solving a puz-
zle or understanding how something worked for the first 
time: a little involuntary smile would flicker across their 
faces just at that moment of discovery. This is a very 
human thing, and it is something that I learned to look 
for as a teacher. I was painfully and frequently aware 
that snoring and drooling are bad signs in a classroom, 
but I learned from Major Wease that when you could 
stimulate at least a few of those little “aha” smiles in 
your class, you were having a good day. Major Wease 
had lots of those good days.

Col. Robert H. Wease Dedication Cont.
It has been said that the very best teachers don’t 

teach what they know, but who they are, and that was 
especially true of Major Wease. He was a gentleman 
through and through. He was compassionate, caring, 
disciplined, and unfailingly courteous. Reading, think-
ing, making connections between ideas and events that 
helped to explain and understand what had happened 
and what might happen in our world: these were things 
he did because of who he was: an intelligent, active, 
lifelong learner. Teaching was also something he did, 
and few were, are, or will be his equal. But he taught to 
perpetuate and share and spread something that meant 
a great deal to him: the humane application of rigorous 
thought and study to important matters.

We have but to look about us to gauge his success 
and impact. Hundreds, perhaps thousands of us left SMA 
with something from Major Wease rattling around in our 
heads, something that might later pop up and engage our 
attention when we least expected it. And of course, he 
had the same impact on many more after SMA closed.

I am especially pleased to see VWIL cadets and 
Mary Baldwin University students here today. Thank 
you for being here to help us dedicate these benches. 
Our legacy and yours are joined, and all of us Old Boys 
hope that Mary Baldwin University and VWIL will con-
tinue to think of our history as a part of your history.

Great teaching transcends time and space –from Pla-
to’s Academy in Greece 2500 years ago, to SMA fif-
ty years ago, to Mary Baldwin University today, great 
teachers inspire us to learn and to do our best to make 
the world a better place. I hope that as you sit on these 
benches and enjoy this magnificent scene, from time to 
time some smiles will flicker across some faces as you 
remember and honor teachers who have shaped or are 
shaping your lives as Major Wease did ours in this same 
place so many years ago.

That would be a lasting and fitting tribute to Major 
Wease.

I again thank President Fox and General Djuric for 
their generosity and that of the staff, faculty, and stu-
dents of Mary Baldwin University for sharing this space 
with us.

Thank you for being here, and for your kind atten-
tion. Good afternoon.
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BRIEFLY...
Reunion: The SMA Alumni Foundation Board of Directors has announced that the 2023 Reunion 
will be conducted April 14-16 in Staunton. Headquarters hotel is the Hotel 24 South (formerly 
Stonewall Jackson). Please save the dates, mark your calendar, make reservations and plan to 
attend. The challenge is to Old Boys who attended the 2022 reunion is to return in 2023 – and get 
at least one Old Boy to attend as well!

Memorial Wall: The SMA Alumni Foundation has announced that nominations to the SMA/VWIL 
Memorial Wall must be submitted to the Alumni Office by November 1. Note: Please note that 
the nominations for the SMA/VWIL Memorial Wall and the SMA Hall of Fame are due on different 
dates: Memorial Wall on November 1st and Hall of Fame on November 17th. 

Updated SMAAF Officers: The slate of officers for the next fiscal year, 2022-2023, includes David 
Shipula, President; Mark Orr, Vice President; Tim Scheel, Secretary; and Peter Birckhead, Treasurer. 
Note: All these officers hail from the SMA Class of 1973!

SMA Class of 1973 TDH VWIL Scholarship Update
By Mark Orr SMA ‘73

To the SMA Class of 1973, we are 12 months away from our deadline of March 31st, 2023, to 
achieve our goal of raising $50,000 required to support a perpetual $2,000 per year scholarship 
for Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership (VWIL). This annual scholarship will be need-based 
and could make a huge difference in whether a VWIL cadet is able to attend college at Mary 
Baldwin University. The first scholarship will be awarded to a freshman cadet and applied for the 
2023-24 school year. It will continue to be awarded to the same cadet all four years until gradu-
ation. 

Currently, we have raised approximately $32,000 toward our goal with a few of those pledges 
received during the 2022 reunion in April. The Class of 1973 Scholarship Committee is asking all 
Class of 1973 members (including PGs) to consider opening their wallets to help us reach our goal 
of $50,000. Any amount counts and is appreciated. It is also a tax-deductible charitable contri-
bution, so you may consider donating some amount in 2022 and another in 2023. As we stated 
in our letter back in September of 2020, we would like to get 100 percent participation. To those 
that have already contributed … THANK YOU! However, we would like to see as many of your 
faces as possible show up on The Hill next year for our 50th class reunion since graduating when 
we will award the very first scholarship. Mark your calendars (14-16 April 2023) and please give 
generously. 

Contact any of the committee members for additional information and/or a donation form: Mark 
Orr, Peter Birckhead, George Mastroianni, Tim Scheel, and Dave Shipula.
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One 1st Prize: 34% of receipts ($5,100)
One 2nd Prize: 10% of receipts ($1,500)

One 3rd Prize: 6% of receipts ($900)

Only 150 Tickets Sold! --- Cost per Ticket $100
ALL PRIZES ARE GUARANTEED

Drawing is on April 15, 2023
from 6pm to 10pm

Hotel 24 South
---------

You do not have to be present 
to win

Mail with Check or Money Order to:     Staunton Military Academy Alumni Foundation
P.O. Box 958. Woodrum Station, Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

Telephone: (540) 885-1309 
Email: SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org Website: http://sma-alumni.org

Total Donation: $100 per Ticket. Tickets will be mailed to you upon return of this form and payment of $100 
per ticket by check, money order, or credit card

Number of Tickets:__________ x $100 =__________
Name:__________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:______________________________         Signature:___________________________
Email (for future announcements):___________________________________________________________
Credit Card (MasterCard or Visa only) Billing Address (for credit card)

Card Number:____________________ ___________________________
Expiration Date:__________________ ___________________________
Security Code: (CCV2 code on back of card):____________________ ___________________________

Name (as it appears on credit card):___________________________ ___________________________

VisaMaster Card
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SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION INC. LEGACY FUND

$500,000+ (KABLE SOCIETY)
Peter Worth ’57 * (cash and pledge) (w/benches, WWI 
Monument Restoration, Museum Signage Package 
sponsorship, Flag and Flag Pole upkeep sponsorship 
and SMA Eagle sponsorship) * Includes gift of $450,000 
to MBU for naming of Kable Field to SMA Worth Field

$200,000+ (KABLE SOCIETY)
Regina and Barry Longyear ’60 *(IRA Beneficiary Des-
ignation) (Longyear TDH VWIL Scholarship and bricks)

$100,000 + (KABLE SOCIETY)
Richard DiTraglia ’50 (Gift from Last Will and Testament)

$50,000+ (FIRST CAPTAIN)
Bill Bissett ’74 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Jack Dalbo ‘68 (pledge) *
Craig Hanson ’74 (deceased) 
Edmond Leigh ’74 (pledge) 
George R. Shiarella ’48 (SMA Scholarship)

$40,000+ (CAPTAIN)
Anonymous ’74 *

$35,000+ (CAPTAIN)
Robert and Emily Parrino ’75 * (with SMA Scholarship)

$25,000+ (CAPTAIN)
Dr. Thomas Kendall Brinkley PG ‘63 (estate) 
Tilford Jones ’76 (Life Insurance Beneficiary Designation)

$10,000+ (LIEUTENANT)
Larry Atkinson ’67 (SMA Scholarship) *
John Conomikes ’50 * ( SMA Eagle, Brochure sponsor-
ship and SMA Scholarship)
Thomas A. Davis ’62 * (w/SMA columns sponsorship)
Fileno Digregorio Foundation
Kevin J. Gorman ’70 * (w/SMA sponsorship)
Fredrick Hazlewood ’65 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Richard Henderson ‘63 *
David Brooks Holstein ’73 (w /SMA Scholarship Program 
and Class of 1973 Scholarship)  *
Tom Phillips ’74 (w/bench sponsorship, Col. Wease 
Scholarship and in Honor of Lolo Kable) *
Leslie Taylor ’66 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship and Col. 
Wease Scholarship) 
John (Jack) Vaughan III ’69 (w/bench and SMA Eagle 
sponsorship) * 
Patricia & Herk Wolfe ’49 (bench sponsorship/Howie 
Bust sponsorship) * deceased

$5,000+ (SERGEANT MAJOR)
Anonymous ‘62
H. Clark Cockrell ’61 (w/bench sponsorship)
Carter Condon (Patron) *
John Fuog ’70 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
John Michael Garner ’53 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Sanford Jacobson ’55 * 
Roger C and Kendra A Haines ‘72
Burdette Holmes ’62 * (w/SMA columns sponsorship 
and SMA Scholarship)
Hubert N. Hoffman ’62 * 
Charles R. Jenkins ’53 *
John Nolde ‘63*
Bob Poovey ’60 *
Jim Rice ’63 (w/bench and Cannon Restoration spon-
sorship) *
Joseph Ritok ’66 *
Victor Rosenberg ‘56 *
H. Roller Shipplett ’67 (brochure, transcripts copy and 
new website sponsorships ) *
Virginia Windley (Don) ’70 * (w/Donald R. Windley ‘70 
Scholarship)

$4,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Steve Bond ’61 (w/ bench sponsorship) *
Peter Brown ’66 * (with SMA Scholarship)
Stuart Smith ‘48

$3,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Joanie and John Antonelli (deceased) ’61*
Peter Birckhead ’73 * (with SMA Class 1973 Scholarship) 
Eugene K. Ehmann ‘74*
Ed Morse ‘59 
Mark Orr ’73 *(with SMA Class 1973 Scholarship) 
David Shipula ’73 * (with SMA Class 1973 Scholarship) 
Louis Stathis ’70 *

$2,500+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
John Fink ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship)
Joseph A. Frank Jr. ’68 *
LTC. Conrad Mihalek ’66 (w/SMA Scholarship) * 
William (Bill) Page ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship)
Stephen L. Taylor ’63 *
Ronald and Susan Yates (Patron) *

Updated as of April 30, 2022

By Peter Birckhead ‘73   l   peterbirckhead@gmail.com   l    713-819-1980

LEGENCY FUND PROJECT EXCEEDS GOAL OF $1.5 MILLION IN DONATIONS
Thanks to all of our alumni and patrons who have generously given to the Legacy Fund. We have now, after over 8 years of 

fund raising, exceeded $2.0 Million in cash donations, pledges, and life insurance death benefit designations either directly to or 
for the behalf of the SMA AF. 

ALSO WE HAVE NOW RECEIVED OVER 1000 INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS SINCE I STARTED RAISING MONEY 
FOR THE LEGACY FUND IN 2014. THANKS TO ALL ALUMNI AND DONORS FOR MAKING THE LEGACY FUND SO 
SUCCESSFUL.

Please consider a donation and make it today either by mailing a check or going on line to www.sma-alumni.org., using a credit 
card or Paypal.

THANKS TO THESE DONORS WHO HAVE MADE THIS POSSIBLE:
(Levels of Giving and Recognition Designations)
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SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION INC. LEGACY FUND Cont.

$2,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Christopher Jones ’71 * 
Deborah Lee (in memory of her husband Frank Lee ’52 
and w/bench sponsorship)
Floyd Ostrom ’62 *
George Mastroianni ’73 (w/ Col. Robert H. Wease 

Bench)
Gayle Myers (Patron) wife of Duke Myers ’60 de-
ceased)*

$1,500+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
David Gray Anderson ’59 (with SMA Scholarship)
Michael Byington ’61 * (deceased)
Lucius Chapin ‘66
Allen Jones ’48 * (deceased)
Stanley Lesniak ’67 * (with Col. Wease Scholarship) 
Tim Scheel ’73 (w/brochure sponsorship and Class of 
1973 Scholarship) *
James H. Stevenson ’58 *

$1,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Hamilton Beggs ‘56
Mark Beveridge ‘73 
Dr. Randy Blackburn ‘72 
Wesley G. Constable ’61*
William Gershen ‘58
Charlie Drumheller ’66 (w/Cannon Restoration spon-
sorship) 
Peter Fail ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship)
Robert Horvath ’47 * (deceased)
Warren Hutton ’75 *
Carlos Alfredo Iraheta ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholar-
ship) 
George Jennings ’64 (w/bench and SMA Eagle spon-
sorship) *
Gary Jones ’64 (w/bench sponsorships)
Anthony C. Korvas’59 
Steve Landa ’63 *
David Marshall ’72 *
Robert Norton ’67 (deceased)
Ralph Sebrell ’45
Peter Stark ’50 *
Frederick Walton ‘33

$500+ (BENEFACTOR)
James Adams ‘59 
Robert Bennett ‘45
John Browne, Jr. ’64 (w/bench sponsorship)
Robert Cauthen ‘64
Michael F. Corbi ’62 (w/SMA columns sponsorship)
Robert Digiacomo ’69 (SMA Eagle, Brick sponsorships, 
SMA Scholarship) * 
Randolph Dodge PG ’64 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Robert Flatford ’66 *
Judith Griffin (in memory of her husband Fred Benson 
Griffin ’57)
Tad Hall ’73 *
Jay Horwitt “64 (w/bench sponsorship)
Mrs. Robert Horvath (Memory of Robert Horvath ’47)
Alexander Smith Howard ’45 *
Sally Howie Jebson (Patron) (daughter of Maj. Thomas 
Howie) *

$500+ (BENEFACTOR) Cont.
Peter Jones ‘65 
Walter Kircher ’70 (w/Brick Fund) 
William Lambert ’62*
John C. Lucy ’76 *
Glen Macfadden ’69 * (w/Col. Wease Scholarship) 
Duke Myers ’60 *
Douglas Nunn ’71 *
Leland K. Ozawa ’61 *
William Pandak ’73 * (w/Col. Wease Scholarship) 
Troy Paul ’73 (with Class of 1973 Scholarship) 
David Rhodes ‘72
Al Rossy ’74 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Edmund Smith ‘76
Bruce Thomas ’74 (w/bench sponsorship)
Peter Voss ’48 *
Larry Ward ’71 * (SMA Scholarship)
Donald Westbrook ’69 (w/SMA Eagle Sponsorship)

$250+ (BENEFACTOR)
Jacqueline Armstrong Patron (husband Jack 
Armstrong ’37) *
Robert Barksdale ’75 (deceased)
Edward Burka ’48 *
Robert Clements ’58 *
Bill Crampton ’62 * 
Steven Crane ’74 (w/bench sponsorship)
Anthony Disher, Jr. ’72 *
Jerome S. Fletcher ’47 *
David Gorwitz ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship) 
COL Zach Hagedorn, Jr. ’51 *
Geoffrey Hall ‘65
Mark J. Hancock ’62 *
Paul Heyard ’72 * 
Page Kable (Patron) *
Harvie Martin III ‘74
Donato Mastroianni ‘73 
Edward McLorie ’63 *
Gordon Milestone ’43 *
Edward Patsch ’53 *
Phil Peter ’50 *
Robert Piper ‘68
Robert E. Poust ‘69 
Neil J. Rogers ’69 *
Fredrick Shaftman ‘66
Lawrence Steele III ‘61*
Robert Tabor ‘58 *
Frank Till ’71 *
John W. Turner ’67 *
Carl Winnefeld ’61 *
Samuel F. Woody ’47 (deceased) and Lee Hardin 
Woody (wife) *
COL. Robert Wease (Faculty) (deceased )*
Philip Yount ’62 *
Lee P. Woody ’47 *
Scott Zabroski ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship)

$200+ (BENEFACTOR)
Anthony Betz ‘67
Pasquale P. Caiazza ’68 (w/Col. Wease Scholarship) 
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William Crampton ‘62 
Howard E. Gibson ‘45
Tom Howie ‘67
Sanford Jacobson ’55 
Larry Lombari ’69 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Michael Lipper ‘53 
Gary Martell ‘69
Jeffrey Metzel ‘43 
Robert R. Roths, II ‘70
Hugh Sproul III ’54 (w/brochure sponsorship)
Doris Thompson (Patron) *
J. Warren Turner ’67 (SMA Scholarship) *
W.J. Turner ‘67
William Truog ‘64 (Anna Randle Truog Mem. Fund) *

$100+ (BENEFACTOR)
Anonymous ’62 * (w/SMA column sponsorship)
Charles Angemeer Jr. ’73 (w Class of 1973 Scholarship) 
James Adams ’59 *
Richard Alonzo ’64 *
Darr Barshis ‘72
Richard Beaver ‘56
Gerald Bernfeld ‘57
James Bond ’51 *
Thomas Brigham, Jr. ‘70
Judge Alfred Burka ‘45
Leonard Burka ‘51
William Bush ’62 (with SMA columns sponsorship)
Alan Butterworth ‘51 *
Augustine Catalano ’47 *
John Clifford ‘67 
Jose Colon ’60
Robert P. Cooke ‘52
Victor Crane ‘70
David Dana ’49
William Deane, Jr. ‘65
Robert H. Dewey III ’68 (w/Col. Wease Scholarship) 
Jack Dickerson ’67 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
David Didawick (Patron) (w/Col. Robert H. Wease 
Scholarship)
George Dunigan ‘64
Philip Farber ’69 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Allen Fisher ’56 (in memory of his brother Bruce Fisher ’49)
William Foard ’56 *
N. Scott Gardiner (Patron)
Dennis Calzonetti ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship)
Mark Hancock ‘62
James Hayslip ’75 *
Harry R. Heavner (Patron) (w/Col. Wease Scholarship) 
John C. Hildebrand ‘72
Benjamin Hudson, Jr. ‘54 
Walter Johnson ’66 * w/Brick
John Kelly ‘57
Joseph Koch ’53 *
Lee Lawrence ‘56
Robert Lehman ’69 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Jon Levy ‘56
A Michael Lipper ’53 *
William M. Meredith ‘45
Randall Melton ‘76

$100+ (BENEFACTOR) Cont.
SFC Kenneth Messer, Jr ’66 *
Mark Milone ‘60
Edmond Neuberger ‘50
Stephen Newton ‘62
Russell Ogan ’70 *
James Pagnotti Patron * 
W. David Paul ‘71 
Randal M. Pais ‘63 
Robert A, Piper ‘68
Simon M. Painter ‘58
W. Charles Pfister ‘74
Col. Michael Quinlan ’57 *
William Ratcliff, Jr ‘62
Robert Remaley (Patron)
John Ricca ‘67 
Norm Schenk ‘74 
West Schoenfuss ‘73 
Wayne Scholtes ‘64
Elizabeth Seaman (Patron for Husband Peter Sea-
man ’50)
Robert Skrotsky ‘63
Aleida Snell (Patron) (in honor of her husband 
Dale Frederick Snell ’56)
Alexander Spero ‘53 
John Steele ‘52
William Stillgebauer ‘54
Clarence Tart ‘53
D. Marshall Taylor ‘75
John R. Taylor ‘72
Patricia L Taylor (wife of Joseph J. Taylor ’46)
David Tinker ’69 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
John T. Turner ‘67
W. John Turner ’67 *
Paul P. Vames (Patron) (Brother of Tommy Va-
mes) (w/ Col. Wease Scholarship)
Jeffrey Van Hyning ‘64
Wm. Rock Viner ‘69
James H. Wease (Patron) (w/Col. Wease Scholar-
ship Fund) 
D. Eli E. White ‘53
David L. Wolfe ‘75
Robert Wood ‘53
Charles Youngman ‘55 

$50+ (BENEFACTOR)
Frank Allen ’47 (w/brick sponsorship)
Kelly Allen ‘71
William Baldwin III ‘64
Patrick Benavides (Patron) (w/brick sponsorship)
Lawrence Brown ‘65
Bruce Buchanan ’66 (w/brick sponsorship)
Carol Caldwallader Patron (in honor of Lewis 
Caldwallader ‘55)
Ms. Terry Clark Patron (in honor of her father Wil-
liam Clark ’48)
David Cohen ‘59
Shirley Crane Patron 
Don Cross ’67 (w/brick sponsorship)
Jamie Deehan Patron (in honor of James Dee-
han ’55)

SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION INC. LEGACY FUND Cont.
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$50+ (BENEFACTOR) Cont.
John Diemer ’67 *
Everette Doffermyre ’66 *
Garth Frable Patron (w/Col. Wease Scholarship 
Susan Finlay Patron (brick for Lolo Kable)
Alexander Forester ‘74
Frederick Gambke ’73 *
Edie Jeanne Britman Goldberg (Memory of William 
Goldberg ’52) Brick Purchase
John Graham ‘49
Betty Hall (Patron) (in honor of Geoffry Hall ’64)
Kim Hoffecker (brick for Charles Hoffecker ’38 de-
ceased)
Scott Holcomb ‘66
Ben Hollis ’58 *
Ben Hudson ’54
James F. Keating ’66 PG *
Patrick Kelley ‘72
Barbara Kerne (Patron)
Carolyn Lucy (Patron) Wife of J.C. Lucy, Jr. ‘53
Gene Merchant ‘72 
Alan Messer ’68 (w/brick sponsorship) *
George C. Morgan ’70 (w/brick purchase) 
Dan Newman ’60 *
Peter Ottman ’65 (w/Howie Bust sponsorship)
Richard Parson ‘60
COL. Brooke Read ’46 *
AJ Scolio ‘43
Neal Smith ‘66
Michael Somers ’65 (w/brochure sponsorship)
William Summers ‘60
Edwin Taliaferro ’60 *
Thomas Vames Staff (w/Col. Wease Scholarship) 
Peter Velde ‘67
Jon Walker ‘54
Edna Wease (Patron) (Sister in Law of Col. Wease) (w/ 
Col. H. Wease Scholarship)
William L. Wease (Patron) (Brother of Col. Wease) (w/ 
Col. Wease Scholarship) 
Eli White ‘53
John Zack’69 *
Fish Bowl in Museum Receipts

$25+ (BENEFACTOR)
Jacqueline Armstrong (Patron) (in honor of her hus-
band John Armstrong’37)
Lee Beard ‘51
David Behuhn ’69 (w/SMA Eagle Sponsorship)
Howard Brewer, Jr ‘47
Claude L. Crawford ’57 (Faculty) *
Robert Coyner ’49 
John Diemer ‘67
Michael Deuting ‘59
Carlos Ferro ’51
Douglas Godwin ‘69
John Graham ‘59 
Mark Hannock ‘62
Charles Hnilicka ‘48
Stanley Kaplan ‘54
Stanley Licker ‘55
Gregory and Paula Lockhart (Patrons) for James Jewett ‘41
Bryon Malogrides ‘61
Edward Mann ‘46
Kirk Moberley ’63 *
Michael Meyers ‘59
John Morrow ‘52
John Pennypacker, Jr ‘63
Darrell Richardson ‘67
Hal Schweder ‘40
Randall See ‘75
William Suppes, Jr. ‘45
William Thomas ‘61
Chris Tsucalas ‘59
William Tucker, Jr ‘58
Dick Unger ‘63

$10+ (BENEFACTOR)
Joesph McKbben ‘60
James Spencer (Patron)
Gary Waple ’60 (w/SMA Eagle Sponsorship)

* Multi-Year and/or Repeat Donors

SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION INC. LEGACY FUND Cont.

Thanks to all of these alumni and patrons who have supported the Legacy Fund Project.  Your donations 
have helped to ensure the memories, traditions, and alumni efforts are carried into perpetuity. Your dona-
tions have helped our alumni foundation to continue to provide scholarships and support for organizations 
(such as the VWIL Program at MBU) that exemplify our core values of Truth, Duty and Honor. And finally your 
donations have helped support the new SMA Scholarship Program.

The listing above represents only 20% of living alumni. There are still 80% who have not made a donation! 
Please consider a gift to the Legacy Fund. No amount is too small and all donations are fully tax deductible.  
It is easy to donate, just contact me directly and we can discuss all options available to help you.  Peter 
Birckhead, SMA ’73, peterbirckhead@gmail.com or 713-819-1980.

Note.: If you don’t see your name, and you have donated, please let me know. If you have donated 
more than once and do not have a “*” next to your name please let me know. Thanks!
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SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION, INC
LIFETIME MEMBERS

(As of March 2021)

Please consider becoming a Lifetime Member of our alumni association and never pay annual dues again and have your 
name proudly displayed on a plaque in our beloved museum.  One time donation of $1,000. Please contact Peter Birckhead 

(peterbirckhad@gmail.com) or Arlene Nicely (SMA Office (smaalumni@outlook.com) for more details.

RALPH L. SEBRELL ‘45
JEROME S. FLETCHER ‘47
ALLEN JONES ’48 *
JOHN G. CONOMIKES ‘50
RICHARD DITRAGLIA ‘50
PETER G. “PAT” STARK ‘50
FRANK A. LEE ’52 *
CHARLES R. JENKINS ‘53
JOHN M. GARNER ‘53
JAMES H. STEVENSON ‘58
VICTOR J. ROSENBERG ‘56
PETER J. WORTH ‘57
GERALD E. BERNFELD ‘57
JOHN MICHAEL KELLY ‘57
COL(R) MICHAEL QUINLAN ‘57
ROBERT G. TABOR ’58 *
JAMES C. ADAMS, II ‘59
KELLY MCGAVOCK ‘59
DONALD W. MACDONALD ‘59
EDWARD H. MORSE, JR. ’59
E. ROBERT THERIOT ‘59
BARRY B. LONGYEAR ‘60
JOHN O. ANTONELLI ’61 *
STEVEN L. BOND ‘61
WESLEY G. CONSTABLE ‘61
LELAND K. OZAWA ‘61
WILLIAM L. CLYBURN ‘62
WILLIAM S. CRAMPTON ‘62
LAWRENCE J. HERTZBERG ‘62
HUBERT HOFFMAN, III ‘62
BURDETTE HOLMES ‘62
PHILIP YOUNT ‘62
REV. RICHARD HENDERSON ‘63
STEPHEN R. LANDA ‘63
EDWARD J. MCLORIE ‘63
JOHN A. NOLDE ‘63

ROBERT W. SKROTSKY ‘63
JOHN A. WENDELL ‘63
GEORGE T. JENNINGS ‘64
WILLIAM C. STILLGEBAUER ‘64
FREDERICK HAZLEWOOD ‘65
BROCKY A. NICELY ‘65
PETER W. BROWN ‘66
DANTE E. CASTRODALE ‘66
RAYMOND R. JARVIS, III ‘66
R.M. “DICKIE” KING, JR ‘66
LTC (R) CONRAD F. MIHALEK ‘66
JOSEPH A. RITOK ‘66
LESLIE G. TAYLOR ‘66
LEONARD A. GREENBERG ‘67
THOMAS D. HOWIE, II ‘67
SALLY HOWIE JEBSON (Patron)
STANLEY LESNIAK ‘67
ROBERT M. PARKER ‘67
H. ROLLER SHIPPLETT, JR ‘67
DAVID L. COOPER ‘68
JACK DALBO ’68 
JAMES W. MIXTER ‘68
DAVID A. SPROUL ‘68
ROBERT J. DIGIACOMO ‘69
PHILIP M. FARBER ‘69
COL (R) KIM G. LANGLEY ‘69
JAY C. NEDRY ‘69
NEIL J. ROGERS ‘69
GEOFFREY STETSON ‘69
JOHN W. VAUGHAN, III ‘69
DONALD L. WESTBROOK ‘69
RICK EDWARDS ‘70
KEVIN J. GORMAN ‘70
WALTER W. KIRCHER ‘70
LOUIS C. STATHIS ‘70
CHRISTOPHER A. JONES ‘71

W. DAVID PAUL, JR ‘71
DARR E. BARSHIS ‘72
DR. RANDY BLACKBURN ‘72
ANTHONY H. DISHER ‘72
ROGER R. SCHLEIDEN ‘72
PETER D. BIRCKHEAD ‘73
HARRY W. BROERE ‘73
D. BROOKS HOLSTEIN ‘73
ERICH L. KURRE ‘73
MARK ORR ‘73
DAVID A. SHIPULA ‘73
WILLIAM K. BISSETT ‘74
EUGENE K. EHMANN ‘74
WILLIAM K. KEARNS ‘74
ALLYN “BUDDY” KEYSER ’74
ROBERT “SONNY” MAJOR ‘74
J. HARVIE MARTIN, III ‘74
THOMAS E. B. PHILLIPS ‘74
DR. BRUCE W. THOMAS ’74 *
DAVID J. WOLFE ‘74
WARREN A. HUTTON ‘75
ROBERT PARRINO ‘75
ROBERT P. AWTREY ‘67
HAMILTON S. BEGGS, ‘56
LAWRENCE R. BOYD ‘58
MICHAEL J. BRODEY ‘55
ALAN M. MESSER ‘68
SANFORD JACOBSON ‘55
JOSEPH W. KOCH, JR ‘53
MICHAEL A. LIPPER ‘53
PHILLIPS S. PETER ‘50
GEORGE E. RONNE ‘53
DONALD R. WINDLEY ’70*
ROGER C. HAINES ‘70
DARRELL L. WAITE

* deceased

SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION, INC
PRESENT DAY

PAST PRESIDENTS
ARTHUR R. KLEMM, JR ‘44

ROBERT R. ROSSI ‘67
ROBERT M. COLE ‘63
WALLACE P. STILZ ‘39

CYRIL B. “BUTCH” AARON ‘57

FREDERICK C. BURNER ‘68
THOMAS E. B. PHILLIPS ‘74

WILLIAM J. KEARNS ‘74
C. DAVID LITZENBURG ‘58

HARRY W. BRUCKNO ‘62
WILLIAM K. BISSETT ‘74
THOMAS A. DAVIS ‘62

GEORGE MASTROIANNI ‘73



                                                                
 

Staunton Military Academy Alumni Foundation  
 

P.O. Box 958, Staunton, VA 24402-0958                                            (540) 294-1309 ▪ smaalumni@msn.com 
 
 

STAUNTON MILITARY ACADEMY ALUMNI FOUNDATION 
LEGACY SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 

WHAT IS IT? 

A scholarship program intended to perpetuate the legacy of our school, Staunton 
Military Academy (SMA). SMA was a special place for many young men from 1884 
until 1976. Through this scholarship program, the alumni of SMA hope to preserve the 
memory of our school and what it has meant to all of us, by helping young people who 
share the values and ideals for which SMA stood. 

WHAT ARE THE TERMS OF THE SCHOLARSHIP? 

Up to two scholarships with a minimum value of $2,500 will be awarded in July of 
2023. These awards will not be renewable. 

WHO MAY APPLY? 

Any descendant of a Staunton Military Academy alumnus who graduates from high 
school between 1 January and 30 June of the year of application and has been accepted 
by an accredited four-year or two-year institution of higher learning is eligible to 
apply. There is no requirement that students attend a military college and no 
requirement that students enroll in ROTC.  The only exclusions for participation are 
students planning to attend the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, the Naval 
Academy, the Air Force Academy, or the Coast Guard Academy.   

HOW DO I APPLY? 

Application instructions may be found at https://www.smascholarship.org/. Applicants 
must provide a cover letter, an essay, transcripts, and evidence of acceptance to 
college. Applications are evaluated on a whole-person basis; evidence of commitment 
to the values embodied in SMA’s legacy, particularly our motto, “Truth, Duty, Honor” 
is especially important to us. Scholarship selections are based on merit. Applications 
must be submitted by July 1, 2023. 

HOW CAN I FIND OUT MORE? 

Contact information is available on the website above. 
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Notice to Alumni: Opportunity to Win Scholarships by Descendants!
By Mark Orr SMA ‘73

The Staunton Military Academy Alumni Foundation offers two $2500 scholarships this year for 
graduating high school seniors who are descendants of SMA alumni and have been accepted 
by a 4- or 2- year college. There is no requirement for students to attend a military college or to 
enroll in ROTC. 

As of May 1st, no applications had been received, and we especially want to encourage your 
eligible descendants to apply. The deadline for applications is July 1, 2022, and must include all 
attachments, including a letter of acceptance to a two- or four-year college. 

Please refer to www.smascholarship.org/ for details.  Contact Scholarships Committee Chairman 
Burdette Holmes SMA ‘62 at 651-239-0216 with any specific questions about the application pro-
cess.

Foundation Financial Update 
By Peter Birckhead, SMAAF Treasurer

For our alumni that did not attend the April 2022 All Alumni Meeting during our recent reunion the 
following is a summary of our financial position.

As of April  30 2022 total assets stood at $714,387 of which $250,048 is invested in a stock mutual 
fund, $221,637 is in a savings account, $82,770 is invested in a CD and the remainder is held in our 
operating accounts (Checking, Lifetime Membership, SMA Scholarship, VWIL Scholarship, VWIL 
Program Support and Heritage Account). This $714,387 is up $71,000 over a year ago. This increase 
is mostly a $30,000 increase in our invested assets, a $12,000 increase in our Lifetime Membership 
Account and a $ 28,000 increase in our VWIL Scholarship Account. For more detail please check 
our website for the most recent Financial Statements or send me an email at peterbirckhead@
gmail.com or call me at 713 819 1980. 

Our operating income and donations continue to provide the necessary funding to cover our 
annual operating expenses. With that said this situation will be a little stranded this fiscal year 
(September 1, 2021 – August 31, 2022) due to Membership and Membership Income being down 
and Reunion Income being down and Reunion Expenses being up and less net proceeds from 
the raffle.

So I would be remiss not to mention to all of you to continue to keep your SMA Foundation at the 
top of your list when it comes to your annual charitable giving plans. As always, I am available to 
assist with any questions relative to IRA transfers and substantial gifts over time. Thank you.

We are in good standing with the United States Internal Revenue Service and Commonwealth of 
Virginia as it relates to all our filings and licenses that must be keep current to maintain your foun-
dation’s 501c3 charitable status and solicitation for funds license.

For more specific information or to review our financial statements please visit our website at 
www.sma-alumni.org or contact me directly at peterbirckhead@gmail.com or 713-819-1980.

Thank you.
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SMA-VWIL “Walk of Honor” Brick Order Form
Staunton Military Academy Alumni Foundation, Inc.

P.O. Box 958, Staunton, VA 24402
Tel: (540) 885-1309; Email: SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org

Please fill out this form and mail it to above or fax it to: (866)-950-4452.

Purchase a Brick in your name!  The individually inscribed commemorative bricks are a way to honor and recognize SMA alumni,
former faculty members, teachers, coaches, staff, graduating classes, and SMA friends and supporters.  The blank bricks on the 
existing walkway will be replaced with each 100 orders of inscribed bricks.  Each 4" x 8" brick costs $60.00 and can be purchased
with a tax-deductible contribution to the SMA alumni Foundation, Inc.

ORDER
SMA Alumni Foundation, Inc. (payable to SMA Alumni Foundation, Inc.)
 “Walk of Honor” Brick                    ($60.00 per brick) $___________
     If multiple bricks are being purchased, please fill out add’l copies of the form to specify the inscription
     information for each brick being ordered.  Number each page (form) being faxed.  The first page should
     include the total amount being ordered and charged (e.g., $60/brick x quantity purchased = Total.

Total Order: $___________

Inscription Information: (please print clearly)

Line 1. ______________________________________________________________________________
Line 2. ______________________________________________________________________________
Line 3.______________________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT
 Check (payable to SMA Alumni Foundation, Inc.)
 Credit Card (can only accept MC/Visa)  Master Card   Visa

Card Number: _____________________________________
Expiration Date: _____________________________________

Security Code: (CCV2 code on back of card) _____________________________________

Name: (exactly as written on credit card) _____________________________________

Billing Address:
(exactly as written on CC billing statement) _____________________________________

_____________________________________
_____________________________________
____________________  Zip:_____________

CONTACT AND SIGNATURE
Contact Phone Number: _____________________________________
Email Address: ___________________@________________
Signature: _____________________________________

Inscriptions may be up to three lines (maximum of 20 characters per line). Punctua-
tion marks count as characters.
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    VWIL          NEWS    .

VWIL First Captain Awarded Kable Legion of Honor

SMAAF President David Shipula awarded VWIL Cadet First Captain Sky-
lar Yuschak the Kable Legion of Honor at the SMA-VWIL parade on April 9th.  
Below is her thank you note.

The Kable Legion of Honor was instituted in 1922 in honor of Captain Wil-
liam H. Kable, founder of the Staunton Military Academy (SMA) and Colonel 
William G. Kable, who succeeded him as President. It was the highest honor 
bestowed on a graduating SMA Cadet or Alumni.

The medal was reestablished by the SMA Alumni Foundation and the Vir-
ginia Women’s Institute for Leadership (VWIL) in 2005. It is presented to the 
cadet or cadets who have been most conspicuous for leadership, good conduct, 
academic excellence, integrity of character, poise and bearing, unselfishness, 
and continuous loyalty to the highest standards of truth, duty, honor and an 
exemplary cadet life.

Cadet Sword Presentation
SMA Sword #154 Donated by: c/LTC Joe Ritok ‘66  Recipient: Cadet CPL Laureleiy Allison-Williams 

VWIL Sword #106  Recipient: Cadet CPL Katelyn Whitcomb ‘24

SMA Sword #113 Donated by: Les Taylor ‘66 Recipient: Cadet CPL Danika Goulding ‘24 

VWIL Sword #120   Recipient: Cadet CPL Madeline Pohland ‘24

SMA Sword Donated by: c/CPT Burlingame ‘66   Recipient: Cadet CPL Anastasia Bunting ‘24 

VWIL Sword #122   Recipient: Cadet CPL Rory Leaf ‘24 

SMA Sword 134 Donated by: c/SFC Schaupeter ‘60   Recipient: Cadet CPL Autumn Quen ‘24 

VWIL Sword #125   Recipient: Cadet CPL Alyssa Epperson ‘24

SMA Sword 135 Donated by: c/lLT Phil Farber ‘69 Recipient: Cadet CPL Katie Whearley ‘24
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    VWIL          NEWS Cont.

SCHOLARSHIPS

 Henry Scholarship Honoring SMA
 Presented by: Mr David Shipula, SMA’73  Recipient: Cadet Sergeant Allison Gonzalez ‘23

Henry SMA Legacy Scholarships
 Presented by: Mr David Shipula’73  Recipient: Cadet Corporal Danika Goulding ‘23

+SMA Alumni Leadership Awards
 Presented by: Mr David Shipula’73  
 Colonel Wease: Cadet Sergeant Danielle Devere ‘23  Recipient: Cadet Iolani Mangoba ‘24  
  Recipient: Cadet Chloe Beasley ‘25  
  Recipient: Cadet Taylor Carrington ‘25

+Craig Hanson ‘74 Scholarship
 Presented by: Kristi Hanson Price & Tracie Hanson Smallwood  Recipient: Cadet Corporal Madeline Pohland ‘24

Donald Reid Windley ‘70 Truth-Duty-Honor
 Presented by: Mrs. Donald Windley and son, Josh Windley  Recipient: Cadet Sergeant Kaitlynn George ‘24

Barry Longyear ‘60 Scholarship 
 Presented by: Barry and Regina Longyear ‘60 Recipient: Cadet First Sergeant Cecelia Barnett ‘23

Page & William Kable, II Good Character Scholarship 
 Presented by: Lolo Kable and Kable Rizzo Recipient: Cadet Johannah Dillaway ‘25

Kahle Legion of Honor 
 Presented by: Mr George Mastroianni, SMA’73 Recipient: Cadet First Captain Skylar Yushchak ‘22

1Lt Sarah K. Small ‘02 Scholarship 
 Presented by: VWIL Class of 2002 Recipient: Cadet Sergeant Tralani Simpson ‘23

Dr. Brenda Bryant Scholarship
 Presented by: Brigadier General Djuric  Recipient: Cadet Cloey Mazingo ‘25

Purple Heart Scholarship
 Presented by: Brigadier General Djuric  Recipient: Cadet CPL Alyssa Epperson ‘24
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Edmond D. Neuberger SMA ‘50
 

Edmond Donald Neu-
berger, 88, passed away Sat-
urday, July 24 2021.

Funeral services were held 
Saturday July 31, 2021 at 
11:00 at Lucas Funeral Home 
in Grapevine, Texas and he 
was buried at Dallas-Fort 
Worth National Cemetery. 
In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made to Shriners 
Hospitals at:  https://donate.
lovetotherescue.org

Ed was born June 27, 1933 
in Plainfield, NJ to Edmond and Lillian Neuberger. He 
married Dorothy Jukes July 31, 1955, in Morristown, 
NJ. Ed graduated from Staunton Military Academy and 
Stevens Institute of Technology. He served in the US 
Army Corps of Engineers. Ed worked for many years as 
an Instrument Engineer for Foxboro, Calgon and West-
inghouse and was granted patents for some of 
his work. Ed and Dotty traveled the world for 
business and pleasure, and finally retired to 

San Diego. He 
was a member 
of the Episcopal 
church and sang 
in the choir his 
whole life. He 
enjoyed singing, 
playing guitar 
and participat-
ing in concerts. He was 
active in Masons, Shriners 
and the Military Officers 
Association of America.

Richard H. Collins SMA ’54 PG

Richard Hilton “Dick” Col-
lins departed this life on Aug. 
10, 2021, at the age of 86 from 
congestive heart failure. He 
was born at home in Church-
ville, Va., on Dec. 4, 1934, the 
youngest of five children born 
to Roy Nicholas and Mary Er-
vine (Rawley) Collins.

He was preceded in death by 
his high school sweetheart and 

wife of 31 years, Shirley (Graham) Collins on Oct. 18, 
1987. He was also predeceased by his siblings and their 
wives, Howard Lindbergh and Norma (Gwin) Collins, 
John Rawley and Geraldine (Bailey) Collins, Jared Nel-
son and Rita (Mullenax) Collins, and his brother-in-law, 
Francis Leo “Bud” Whitson.

He is survived by his sister, Dorothy Josephine (Col-
lins) Whitson of Deerfield, Va.; and his daughters, Pa-
mela Ritter and husband, Michael, and Patricia King and 
husband, Jonathan, all of Richmond. He is also survived 
by four grandchildren, English Riley and husband, Mike 
of Richmond, Ralston King and wife, Betts of Richmond, 
Graham Ritter of New York and Bryce Ritter of Rich-
mond. Also surviving are three great-grandchildren, 
Preston Wiltshire King, William Betts “Buck” King, and 
Luke Edward Riley, all Richmond; and a number of niec-
es, nephews and cousins.

Dick graduated from Churchville High School in 1952 
where he was a basketball and baseball standout. He also 
completed one year of post graduate studies at Staunton 
Military Academy in 1954 before beginning his career at 

Kroger Grocery Stores and Southern Electric 
in Staunton, Va. He and Shirley married on 
April 21, 1956.

In the summer of 1965, he moved his young 
family from Churchville to Harrisonburg in 
order to establish Electrical Wholesalers. He 
sold it to retire Dec. 1, 1987. Harrisonburg 
was his beloved home where he would live and 
love for 55 years.

David P. Dunlap SMA ‘55

David Parker Dunlap, 
85, of Derry Township, an 
electrical engineer and ac-
complished craftsman who 
excelled at carpentry, wa-
terfowl carving, and model 
ship building, passed into 
the presence of his Lord on 
Friday, August 13, 2021.

 Born March 29, 1936 in 
Atlantic City, New Jersey, 
he was the only son of the 
late Thomas G. and Grace 
(Parker) Dunlap. Da-

vid was raised in Wilmington, Delaware, but attended 
Staunton Military Academy in Virginia from the eighth 
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grade. He excelled academically, graduating 5th in his 
class of 114 with the rank of Second Battalion Com-
mander. Though receiving an honors appointment to the 
USMA at West Point, he opted instead for the University 
of Delaware, where he graduated in 1959.

 For most of his career, David worked for the Hershey 
Foods Corporation, retiring as Chief Electrical Engi-
neer in 1995. Among his many accomplishments was 
his work as project engineer for the Kit Kat line at the 
H.B. Reese Factory after Hershey had acquired exclusive 
rights to produce the candy bar in the U.S. from Rown-
tree Ltd. of York, England. He was also project engineer 
for the construction of Hershey’s manufacturing facility 
in Stuarts Draft, Virginia in the late 1970s. More recently 
he was recognized by Hershey for the design, construc-
tion, and equipping of the new Corporate Headquarters 
and Data Center as part of the Hershey Downtown Ren-
ovation Project, completed in 1992. 

 After retirement David was on professional retainer for 
14 years at E.L. Heim Co., the largest electrical/mechani-
cal contractor in central Pennsylvania. He was valued for 
his good humor, expertise and professional experience. 
He especially enjoyed his consulting work on 
some of the new roller coaster rides at Her-
sheypark, particularly the Storm Runner.

 David met the love of his life, Patricia, at a 
fraternity party in 1956. They eloped in Elk-
ton, Maryland on May 11, 1957. They lived at 
several locations before moving to Hershey 
in 1969. In 1972, David and Patricia bought 
7.5 acres of property in East Hanover Town-
ship, which they developed into a beautiful 
family home and farmette where they raised 
their three sons.

 David enjoyed sailing, travelling abroad, and visiting 
the seashore. He is perhaps best known for making fine 
18th-19th century style furniture, which adorn his home 
and those of his sons and grandchildren.

  David is predeceased by two sisters, Robin K. Bea-
man and Joan Dunlap Fullerton. Surviving are his wife 
of 64 years Patricia (Galbraith) Dunlap; sons D. Parker 
Dunlap, Jr. (Susan Zappa) of Butler, PA, a teacher in the 
Indiana School District, The Rev. Canon Daniel K. Dun-
lap (Donna Grow), an Episcopal priest in Church Creek, 
MD, and Chaplain (LT) Dwight P. Dunlap, USN (Joy 
Barkley) of Jacksonville, FL; and grandchildren Kirk P. 
Dunlap, Victoria Dunlap Golub (Devon), Gareth A. 
Dunlap [Daniel’s children], Josiah P. Dunlap, Nathaniel 
C. Dunlap, and Sarah N. Dunlap [Dwight’s children].

 David was a member of All Saints Episcopal Church, 
Hershey and attended St. Andrew’s of the Valley Episco-
pal Church, Harrisburg.

 
Frank M. Pesce SMA ‘56

SMA was notified of Cadet 
Pesce’s death on Jan. 17, 2021. 
No obituary was available as of 
press time.

William K. Hamburg SMA ‘64

HAMBURG, WILLIAM 
K. JR. Age 60, of Stone Har-
bor, New Jersey, formerly 
of McCandless Township, 

died Thursday, Oc-
tober 12, 2006. Son 
of the late William 
K. Hamburg and 
his wife Dorothy 
C. Hamburg. He 
leaves a son Wil-
liam Joseph Ham-
burg, a sister Karen Kay Smith and many nieces 
and nephews. He will be greatly missed by all.

Robert L. Jenkins SMA ‘66
  

Robert “Bobby” Jenkins, 
75, of Freehold, New Jer-
sey passed away on Tues-
day, January 11, 2022 at 
home surrounded by fam-
ily. He was born Novem-
ber 5, 1946. Bobby was a 
native Staten Islander and 
proud of it. He attended 
New Dorp High School 
and then transferred to 
Staunton Military Acad-
emy in Staunton, VA. He 

served in the United States Air Force during the Viet-
nam Conflict in Southeast Asia. When he returned from 
the Air Force, he worked in the automobile business for 



lissa and their daughters, Holly and Kayleigh, and son 
Andrew and his wife Anna and their children James, So-
phie, Oliver, and Karieann. He always enjoyed spending 
time with family and friends.

He attended schools in Maryland and graduat-
ed from Staunton Military Academy in Virginia, where 
he was active in the Howie Rifles Drill Team. He con-
tinued his education at Anne Arundel Community 
College where he graduated with an Associate in Arts degree.

During the Vietnam Era Mel served his country with 
honor and distinction in the United States Navy and was 
stationed at the Naval Air Facility at Andrews Air Force 
Base.

Mel worked for many years in construction advanc-
ing from apprentice to foreman. He enjoyed sharing his 

knowledge with others. His favorite hobbies in-
clude fishing, vacationing at the Outer Banks, 
and an eight-week camping trip out west with 
friends where we toured several National 
Parks. The times he spent with the Christian 
Motorcycle Association and Rolling Thunder 
Motorcycle Group offered many opportuni-
ties for rides and fellowship. Church was im-
portant to him 
and played a big 
part in Mel’s life. 
He was baptized 

at First Baptist Church in 
Maryland. Worshiping and 
preaching at church and at 
Jessup Prison allowed him 
to share his faith. After re-
tirement he enjoyed spend-
ing time with his grandchil-
dren, building and selling 
guitars, and volunteering at 
the Raptor Center where he 
helped care for rescued and 
injured birds, especially 
owls and hawks.

II Timothy 4:7 “I have fought the good fight, I have 
finished the race, I have kept the faith.”

Fly on home, Mel.
Till we meet again in Heaven.
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a total of 38 years. Bobby briefly lived in Charlottesville, 
VA, during that time he worked in the building business. 
Upon returning to Staten Island, he met the love of his 
life, Carol. They married and later moved to a beautiful 
adult community in Freehold, New Jersey where they 
met and became close friends with some wonderful peo-
ple. Bobby often said, and truly believed, that people, 
especially friends, were your best asset in life. He loved 
being involved and was committed to doing good for 
others. Bobby was always active in the community where 
he served as Chairman of the Clubhouse Committee 

and later became a member 
of the HOA Board. He was an 
avid antique toy dealer and 
collector. Bobby and Carol 
enjoyed traveling, especial-
ly taking cruises 
to warm climates. 
His wife Carol said, 
“he loved his family 
and his friends with 
all his heart and 

above all, Bobby had a passion for life that was 
limitless”.

He was predeceased by his parents, William 
and Etta Jenkins; sister, Linda Jenkins; and 
brother, Bill Jenkins. Bobby is survived by his 
beloved wife, Carol Jenkins of Freehold; children, whom 
he loved deeply, Robert Jenkins of Bayville and Jennifer 
Jenkins of Bluffton, SC; and grandchildren, Emily and 
Brandon.

Melvin C. Russell SMA ‘67
  
Melvin Clyde Russell, age 71, passed away at home on 

Saturday, November 14, 2020.
He was born on Feb-

ruary 11, 1949 at Walter 
Reed Medical Center in 
Washington, D.C., the 
son of Clyde and Syl-
via (Dixon) Russell. His 
brother, Richard, pre-
ceded him in death.

Mel is survived by 
his loving wife, Debra 
(Brandt) Russell, son 
John and his wife, Me-



Gustavo V. Suarez SMA ‘73
  

Gus Suarez, 67, was 
a beloved husband, fa-
ther, brother and the 
best Papi to his grand-
children. He entered 
the presence of God on 
February 22, 2022. Gus 
was born July 19,1954 
in Havana, Cuba to Lino 
and Maria Suarez. He is 
survived by his wife of 
42 years Diana Suarez, 
their two sons Phillip 

Suarez (Megan) and Matthew Suarez (Jacqui), 
and their seven grandchildren: Cooper, Cam-
ryn, Cohen, Crew, Addison, Eisley, and Lucca; 
as well as his sister Marta Suarez Ferragut.

Gus came to the United States, following 
residence in Panama, Nicaragua, and Chile, 
seeking political freedom from communist 
Cuba and found freedom and so much more. 
He was a proud Cuban American but knew he 
was only passing through to his ultimate citi-
zenship in heaven.

Upon arrival to the United States at the age of 
13, without his family or speaking the English language, 
Gus attended and loved his time at Staunton Military 
Academy. If you have listened to any of Gus’ sermons, 
you have probably heard of the infamous waffles he had 
to endure every Friday at the academy. He was part of 
the graduating class of 1973.

His parents instilled in him the importance of edu-
cation. He graduated from the University of Maryland 
in 1978. Gus knew God had something big planned for 
him and he wanted to serve God at all costs. He went on 
to get his Master of Divinity at Mid - America Baptist 
Theological Seminary in 1982.

Gus started his ministry serving the Hispanics in up-
state New York as a pastor and church planter. From 
1985 - 1992, he went on to serve the Baptist Conven-
tion of Maryland/Delaware as a National Church Plant-
ing Missionary at the North American Mission Board 
(NAMB) to the various ethnic groups. In the early 1990s, 
Gus served as a chaplain in the United States Army as a 
rank of Captain.

From the East Coast to the Southwest, Gus told God, 
“What in the world is a Cuban going to do in New Mex-
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ico?” and boy, did God show him. God called Gus to be-
come the Language Director of the New Mexico Baptist 
Convention. Working with the various ethnic groups, 
he loved the people and cherished his ministry and time 
spent in New Mexico from 1992-2005. He was able to 
continue to pursue his education with a Doctorate of 
Ministry at Golden Gate Seminary and graduated with 
the class of 1997.

From the Southwest, God called Gus to the beautiful 
Pacific Northwest from 2005 - 2007 as the Executive Di-
rector of the Northwest Baptist Convention. At that time, 
he was only the second Hispanic American to serve at 
that executive level.

Following his time in the Pacific Northwest, Gus had 
the opportunity to do what he loved most--which was 
to instill his love for church planting in lives of students. 

From 2007-2014, he was the Professor of 
Church Planting at Midwestern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary. During his time in the Mid-
west, he had the opportunity to study evan-
gelism and church growth at The Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary and graduated 
in 2013 with a Ph.D. in Evangelism / Church 
Growth and Missions.

God works in mysterious ways and called 
Gus to do a complete circle and go back to 
where he started in Maryland to pastor the 

church Primera Iglesia Bautista de Laurel he had started 
back in 1985. Gus served and pastored the church for a 
second time from 2014 - 2020. He loved the people and 
the ministry he had at Primera and we will never forget 
time he spent there and lives that were touched.

Gus retired from ministry in November of 2020, but 
“does a minister ever retire?” Gus moved with his wife 
to Yukon, Oklahoma to be closer to their grandchildren. 
He started teaching online as Adjunct professor at South-
west Baptist Theological Seminary. Gus truly loved his 
time imparting knowledge onto the students and getting 
to know them personally and encouraging them as they 
go through the journey of life. Most recently, Gus served 
as an interim pastor at Capitol Hills Baptist Church with 
the Hispanic church in Moore, Oklahoma. He loved the 
people and hoped to help the church get to the next level. 
Gus was able to continue his passion serving as a chap-
lain to Hispanic baseball players in the minor leagues. 
He recently served as a chaplain to the Oklahoma City 
Dodgers following previous years and seasons with the 
Bowie Baysox and Albuquerque Isotopes.
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COL Jack Fincham, USA Ret.
(Served at SMA from 1960-1964 as Asst. PMS&T and 

Asst. to Commandant. He attended several reunions.
 

Jack E. Fincham, 92, of 
Culpeper, VA passed away 
Monday, April 11, 2022 in 
the UVA Culpeper Medi-
cal Center. Jack was born to 
Major Fincham and Daisy 
Jenkins Fincham February 
17, 1930 in Nethers, VA. Jack 
graduated from Virginia 
Tech in 1952 and entered the 
U.S. Army where he retired 
as a Colonel after 28 years’ 
service. He came back to 

Culpeper in 1980 and worked as an Assistant 
Principal at Culpeper County High School re-
tiring from that career in 1996. That same year 
he moved to Brenton, WV and returned back 
to Culpeper in 2017. Always civic minded, he 
was elected Supervisor in Culpeper County in 
1987 on a platform of increased school funding 
and was elevated as its Chairman from 1989 - 
1996. He was very active in his churches includ-
ing First Baptist Church, Lawton, OK, Cook 
Memorial Church, WV and his lifetime family 

church Culpeper Baptist Church. Surviving Mr. Fincham 
are his children Mary Fincham of Cannon Falls, MN, 
Timothy Fincham of Virginia Beach, VA, step son Sam-
my Blevins of Brenton, WV and two grandchildren Chad 
Crone and Jesse Crone both of Dickinson, ND. He is pre-
ceded in death by his parents, his first wife Helen Broyles 
Fincham, his second wife Pat Blevins Fincham, his daugh-
ter Cathy Abrams and his step son Davis Blevins.

Funeral services will be held in the Culpeper Baptist 
Church, Friday, April 22, 2022 at 11:00a.m. with Rev. Dan 
Carlton officiating. Interment will be in Culpeper Mason-
ic Cemetery with military honors.

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions should be 
made to the Gideons Interna-
tional, PO Box 83, Culpeper,-
VA22701.

Fond memories and condo-
lences may be shared with the 
Fincham family through  clo-
re-english.com.

The Fincham family has en-
trusted Clore-English Funeral 
Home with these arrangements.

Gus will leave a deep 
void in his family and 
so many other individ-
uals he has touched. We 
love you so much Gus. 
We will not say good-
bye but we will say un-
til we meet again. We 
love you, Honey, Dad, 
Papi, brother, pastor, 
professor and friend. 
We will miss your voice, 
your laugh, your hugs 
and the so many laughs 

we had with you especially playing games. Don’t worry 
about us. You were such a good steward; you 
made sure we were taken care of. We will take 
it from here.

In lieu of flowers the family is asking that 
you consider a donation to Gus’ passion of 
equipping the next generation to further the 
kingdom.

You can donate in two ways...
1. Anyone who would like to donate 

funds in Gus’ name can send those to: SWBTS 
or Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary 
P.O. Box 22500 Ft. Worth, TX 76122. Please 
remember to put “Hispanic Studies Scholarship” in the 
memo section.

2. To pay by credit/debit card gifts please go to 
https://swbts.edu/support/   click the “give now” button 
and fill out the form. Under designation select “other” 
and then type in “Hispanic Studies Expendable Scholar-
ship Fund”.

Many of Gus’ students were only able to study under 
him because of donations that allowed scholarships for 
their course, especially students in Latin America.

Any gift given will be in tribute to Gus and add to his 
legacy at SWBTS and prepare worthy Hispanic students 
in need for Christian Ministry.

With Love,
The Suarez Family

TAPS
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_____ SMA 16 ounce beer glass .................................................. $10.00
_____ SMA Challenge Coins ........................................................ $10.00
_____ SMA Lapel Pins .................................................................... $5.00

_____ Baseball Caps ................................................................... $20.00
Structured Hats: Blue with Gold Lettering “Staunton Military Academy”
Blue with Gold Hat Shield
Blue with Blue and Gold visor, round SMA Patch ............. $20.00

_____ Baseball Caps ................................................................... $20.00
Unstructured Hats: Blue, White, OR Tan with Cross Rifles and Lettering
                               “Staunton Military Academy”

_____ SMA Decals “STAUNTON MILITARY ACADEMY” in Metallic gold $20.00
_____ Mix and match those below:

    1 $7.00 each, 2 $6.00 each, 3 or more $5.00 each:
       SMA hat shield in full color SMA Decal w/dates (1884-1976)
                                                               16” long can be placed on car window
T-Shirts:  M-3X

_____ Gold: (w/ Blue Embroidered Hat Shield on front &
Embroidered SMA Shoulder Patch on sleeve) ................... $20.00

_____ Gold: (with full color hat shield patch) ................................. $20.00
_____ Black: (with full color hat shield patch) ............................... $20.00
_____ Navy Blue _____Black (front: full color hat shield,Back:

Staunton Military Academy, Virginia..printed W/larger shield) ....... $20.00
_____ Long sleeve Gold: (with full color hat sheild patch) ........... $25.00
_____ Long sleeve Black: (with full color hat shield patch) .......... $25.00
_____ Long Sleeve Navy Blue _____Black (front: full color hat shield,

Back: Staunton Military Academy, Virginia..printed W/larger shield) .......... $25.00

_____ Polo (Golf) Shirts:   M-3X
_____ Old Gold with cross rifles and

Staunton Military Academy in navy blue ............................. $39.00
_____ Solid White or Blue with Blue Embroidered Hat Shield ............... $39.00
_____ Solid Black with Gold Embroidered Hat Shield ................... $39.00

_____ Jackets:   M-3X
_____ Zippered wind jacket, blue with gold stripe on sleeve

with full color hat shield ...................................................... $45.00
_____ Navy Blue with Full color Hat Shield (Special order) .............. $75.00
_____ Black with Full Color Hat Shield Patch ............................... $75.00
_____ Blue Pull Over Hoodie with STAUNTON MILITARY ACADEMY

in gold across the chest ..................................................... $40.00
_____ Blue zip up Hoodie with full color shield ............................ $45.00
_____ Gray Sweat Shirt with Round SMA Patch,

Staunton Military Academy on sleeve in blue .................... $35.00
_____ Officer/NCO Belt Buckle ..................................................... $40.00

Belt to fit buckles can be cut to sizes up to 50 inches(special order) $45.00
_____ Old Boys belt buckle (Silver with Staunton Cadet with eagle) ... $20.00
_____ Original Post Cards of scenes from SMA ............................. $2.00
_____ SMA Shoulder Patches ......................................................... $2.00
_____ Blue Book (reprint) .............................................................. $10.00
_____ Mug: Black “Barrel” Mug with Gold Hat Shield ..................... $5.00
_____ DVD Disc:”A History of the Staunton Military Academy”

Produced and Directed  by Greg Robertson SMA ’70 ......... $20.00
_____ CD: A collection of items related to the history of SMA

contains ads (1884-1930) catalogs, panorama of campus &
Corps of Cadets, postcards, and 16 Yearbooks including the
first(1906) and last printed (1975) ...................................... $20.00

Charges listed below are for United States in-country delivery only.  Shipments to Hawaii, Bahamas,
and other distant destinations are subject to shipper’s charges.

Shipping charges must be added:
   Small items (decals, postcards,etc..) that fit in envelope ..... $3.00
    $00.00 to $30.00 .................................................................... $15.00
    $31.00 to $70.00 .................................................................... $20.00
    $71.00 and above ................................................................. $25.00

Name:___________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________

City:_______________________________________State:_______ZIP:_______________

Telephone: ( ______) ______________E-mail:__________________________

$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

QUAN. ITEM  EACH TOTAL

The Cadet Store is located in the SMA-
VWIL Museum in the former SMA Supply
Room. The form at right should be completed
and mailed, with your check enclosed, to:

SMA Alumni Foundation Inc.
P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24401-0958
You can also contact the store by e-mail at

smaalumni@outlook.com
 or call (540) 885-1309 for information, leave
a message, and your call will be returned as
soon as possible.

Credit card orders can be processed by
using the form on page32. Your order will be
shipped when payment is received.

$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________

$____________

$____________

$____________

$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________

Total:

CADET STORE

Pass in Review



Staunton Military Academy 
Alumni Foundation, Inc.
P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958
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Staunton Military Academy
Foundation, Inc.
P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

Staunton Military Academy Alumni Foundation, Inc.
P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station, Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

Telephone: (540) 885-1309
E-mail: SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org  •  Website: http://www.sma-alumni.org

Please fill out this form and mail it to above or fax it to:  (866)-950-4452.
SMA Alumni Foundation, Inc.(tax exempt) {payable to: SMA Alumni Foundation}
• One Star Membership: ($100.00 for one year, 1 September through 31 August) $___________
• Two Star Membership: ($180.00 for two years, (10% off) $___________
• Three Star Membership: ($240.00 for three years, (20% off) $___________
• Lifetime Membership: ($1,000.00 for lifetime) $___________

•  SMA Heritage FSMA Heritage FSMA Heritage FSMA Heritage FSMA Heritage Fund (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):und (tax exempt): $___________
     The purpose of the SMA Heritage Fund is to help ensure that the memories, traditions and
alumni efforts are carried into perpetuity.  Your donation helps the SMA Alumni Foundation
maintain the alumni office, Memorial Wall, archives, web site, and Kablegram-Leader.

• SMA Scholarship Program (tax exempt)SMA Scholarship Program (tax exempt)SMA Scholarship Program (tax exempt)SMA Scholarship Program (tax exempt)SMA Scholarship Program (tax exempt)      $_________     $_________     $_________     $_________     $_________
For more information on the SMA Alumni Foundation Scholarship Program, please visit our

website at www.sma-alumni.org. Your contributions are fully tax deductible.

•  TTTTTruth, Dutyruth, Dutyruth, Dutyruth, Dutyruth, Duty, and Honor F, and Honor F, and Honor F, and Honor F, and Honor Fund (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):
      The purpose of the Truth, Duty, and Honor Fund is to support entities such as the Virginia
Women’s Institute for Leadership through educational scholarships/awards and program support.
Your contributions are tax deductible.

 VWIL Educational Scholarships ( including Col. Robert H. Wease Memorial Scholarship) $___________
   VWIL Program Support: $___________

Total:  $___________

Billing Address:
(exactly as written on CC billing statement)

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

____________________  Zip: _____________

PAYMENT
• Check (please see above for correct “payable to”)
• Credit Card (can only accept MC/Visa)   Master Card       Visa
     Card Number: __________________

     Expiration Date: __________________

     Security Code: (CCV2 code on back of card) __________________

Name: (exactly as written on credit card)  _________________________

Contact Phone Number: _____________________________________

Email Address: ___________________@________________

Signature: _____________________________________

(Your name will be listed with other Lifetime Members on a plaque in the SMA/VWIL Museum.)


